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Where do deleted photos go? How to recover permanently deleted photos on iPhone and Android phones? Read this how-to to learn how to recover deleted pictures on different devices. Workable Solutions Step-by-step Troubleshooting Where do deleted photos go on Windows 10 Simply deleted files go to the Recycle Bin. You can easily restore
deleted photos from Recycle Bin. To recover permanently deleted photos...Full steps How to recover permanently deleted photos on Windows 10/11 When you lost photos on your computer, stop using your hard disk immediately and apply a data recovery tool to scan and recover deleted photos...Full steps Where do permanently deleted photos go on
iPhone and how to recover When you deleted photos on iPhone, you can find them in the Recently Deleted Folder. Or you can use an iPhone data recovery tool to recover permanently deleted...Full steps Where do deleted pictures go on Android and how to recover Where do permanently deleted photos go on Android? The deleted photos on Android
are not gone forever. You can take Android photo recovery software...Full steps Where Do Deleted Photos Go on Windows 10 Where do pictures go when you delete them? When you first delete a file on a Windows computer by right-clicking the delete option or press the "Delete" key, it goes to the Recycle Bin, Trash, or something similar depending
on your operating system. When something is sent to the Recycle Bin or Trash, the icon changes to indicate it contains files and allows you to restore a deleted file if needed. You can simply restore recently deleted photos from Recycle Bin. Where Do Permanently Deleted Photos Go on Computer Later, you may empty the Recycle Bin or Trash to free
up space. When a computer deletes a file permanently, or the Recycle Bin is emptied, it is removing the reference to the file on the hard drive. Once the file header, or reference, is removed, the computer can no longer see the file. The file is no longer readable by the computer. However, the file is still on the hard drive, at least until another file or
part of another file is saved to the same location. As a result, the photos are still recoverable as long as they are not overwritten. How to Recover Permanently Deleted Photos on Windows 10/11 When you delete pictures or ever permanently deleted photos, you should stop using the hard drive, then apply a professional data recovery software EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard to scan and recover the deleted files immediately. It has the following stunning features. Recover lost or deleted photos, videos, audio files, documents, and other 1000+ file types Recover lost photos from SD card, USB flash drive, external hard drive, pen drive, HDD, SSD, etc. Repair corrupted photos after the data
recovery, support fixing damaged JPEG/JPG, PNG, and BMP images Download for Win Recovery Rate 99.7% Download for Mac Trustpilot Rating 4.6 Now, follow the tutorials below to see how to recover permanently deleted photos with EaseUS data recovery software. You can check the video tutorial first. Step 1. Choose the location and start
scanning Hover on the SD card, camera, or hard drive partition where you deleted/lost pictures, then click "Scan". Step 2. Select the pictures you want to recover Once the scanning completes, select "Pictures" in the left panel. If you want to locate the lost photos, click "Lost" on the top list. Then, you can find photos according to the devices, types,
and dates. Step 3. Recover lost photos After the preview, click "Recover" and choose another location to save the desired pictures. For users who are looking for how to recover deleted photos on Mac, read this guide. Where Do Deleted Pictures Go on iPhone Where do deleted photos go on iPhone? When you delete a photo on your iPhone, it goes
into your Recently Deleted album. They'll stay in there for 30 days and then they will be permanently removed. Within 30 days, you can easily restore your deleted pictures, over 30 days, you need to use a reliable iPhone data recovery application to help you get back deleted pictures. How to Recover Recently Deleted Photos on iPhone Step 1. Open
the Photos App on your iPhone. Step 2. Scroll down and tap on "Recently Deleted." Step 3. Find the photos you want to restore and tap "Recover." You can also press "Delete" to remove photos permanently. How to Recover Permanently Deleted Photos on iPhone If there's a picture you are looking for that is older than 30 days, you can't restore it in
this way. Where do photos go when permanently deleted? And how to recover deleted photos after deleting from the recently deleted folder? Don't worry! You can still recover the deleted images from iTunes backup (if you have one) or use an iPhone photo recovery tool. EaseUS MobiSaver is a simple and competent iOS data recovery software that
enables you to restore deleted photos, videos, contacts, and many other files on iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch. Step 1. Connect iPhone to Your PC Launch EaseUS MobiSaver, choose "Recover from iOS Device" on the left, and click "Start". Step 2. Scan for Lost iPhone Photos EaseUS MobiSaver will automatically scan iPhone
13/12/11/X/XR/XS/8/7/6/5/4, and find present pictures and even some lost photos for you. Step 3. Preview and Restore Photos Tick the "Photos" on the left. You can clearly see the photos in your phone and select the ones you need to recover. Choose "Recover to PC" or "Recover to Device" to start recovering photos. Where Do Deleted Photos Go on
Android Where do deleted photos go on Android? When you delete pictures on your Android phone, you can access your Photos app and go into your albums, then, scroll to the bottom and tap on "Recently Deleted." In that folder, you will find all the photos you have deleted within the last 30 days. If you want to recover recently deleted pictures,
simply choose the photos, and tap the Restore button. While if the pictures are more than 30 days old, they will be permanently deleted. Where Do Photos Go When Permanently Deleted on Android Permanently deleting pictures on an Android phone is similar to removing pictures on a computer's hard drive. Briefly speaking, when you delete photos
from Android's internal memory or SD card, the File Access Table on the disk is rewritten to show the area with the data for the file you've deleted as free space. And the pattern will remain there unseen until other files are written on top of it (this is why file recovery software can retrieve the deleted files). How to Recover Permanently Deleted
Photos on Android To recover permanently deleted photos on Android, an Android data recovery tool - EaseUS MobiSaver for Android can help. Android data recovery requires one more step before recovery. You need to root the device in advance and then use the data recovery software to recover lost pictures, contacts, messages, videos, and many
more. Note: As the Android data recovery software can only access the rooted Android device, you need to make sure that your phone has been rooted before recovery. Step 1. Install and run EaseUS MobiSaver for Android and connect your Android phone to the computer with a USB cable. Then click the "Start" button to let the software recognize
and connect your device. Step 2. After connected your Android phone, the software will quickly scan the device to find all the existing and lost data. You can easily find the photos you want by choosing the correct file types. Step 3. Preview all found photos and select out what you want to restore. Finally, click the "Recover" button to restore the
selected data to the computer. After this, you can keep a copy of those recovered photos as a backup on the computer and then transfer them into your Android phone, so to continue using them again. Are Deleted Photos Really Deleted? How to Recover When you accidentally remove pictures, where do deleted photos go? This post covers the full
guide to help you understand where do permanently deleted photos go on iPhone, Android, and Windows computers. We also demonstrate specific steps to recover permanently deleted photos on these devices with EaseUS data recovery software. You can use EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard to restore any lost files from Windows PC or Mac computer
under complex circumstances. If you want to recover permanently deleted photos on iPhone or Android, EaseUS MobiSave is a great choice. Download for Win Recovery Rate 99.7% Download for Mac Trustpilot Rating 4.6 It knows you better than you know yourself. It knows every smartphone you’ve thought about buying, video you’ve watched on
YouTube, every embarrassing ailment you’ve suffered.It’s your Google Activity (formerly known as Google Web & App History)—and it knows everything you’ve searched for dating back to 2005.If you’ve ever thought about clearing your Google search history before, this post will teach you how to permanently delete your Google history to enhance
your internet privacy and prevent your search and browsing data from following you around forever.Warning: If you use G Suite (formerly Google Apps for Work) at your job, it is vital that you find out your company’s acceptable use and data retention policies before you delete anything!Jump to…Download all your Google data How to delete your
browser search history on a computer How to delete your browser search history on a mobile Delete all your Google activity Stop (or “pause”) Google from saving your activity Know the consequences of deleting and disabling your Google search history Deleting and disabling your history does NOT make you invisible to Google Do more to protect
your internet privacyWhat you do online is YOUR businessExpressVPN believes what you do on the internet is private. Nobody should be keeping tabs on what you do online—not without your knowledge and permission, anyway.Unless you’ve disabled it, Google Activity has been keeping a record of your online activity for the last decade. It knows
every link you’ve followed, every image you’ve clicked on, and the URLs you’ve entered in the address bar (even if you’ve been clearing your browser search history regularly).Google uses all this data to construct a profile about you, including your age, gender, languages, and interests, and filters search results and ads for you based on your profile.
Might be clever, but this is also an incredible loss of your privacy.You can stop Google’s data collection by disabling Google’s ability to track you.Before you begin: Back up your Google ActivityIn April 2015, Google quietly released a feature enabling you to download all of your Google data. Consider saving your search data before you delete and
disable it forever.Back to topHow to download and delete your Google search historyHow to download all your Google dataGoogle’s Takeout feature lets you download data from all of the Google products you use, including your Google Search history, Gmail, Calendar, Chrome, Google Photos, Maps, and more. Here’s how to use Takeout to download
all your Google data.1. Go to the Google Takeout “Download your data” page and select the data you’d like to download. By default, all of the boxes are selected. Select Next.2. Select your archive format and delivery method, then select Create archive. (We stuck with the default settings.)3. You’ll receive a notification when the archiving process is
complete. In this example, we received an email with a link to download our archive.Now that you’ve downloaded an archive of your data, you’re ready to delete your history.Back to topHow to delete your browser search history on a computerClearing your browser history is NOT the same as clearing your Google Web & App Activity. When you clear

your browser history, you’re only deleting the history that’s locally stored on your computer. Clearing your browser history doesn’t do anything to the data stored on Google’s servers.However, if you’re concerned about privacy and protecting your data, you should empty your browser cache regularly, which includes your Google search history as well
as any stored cookies, logins, and passwords saved in your browser. Use these steps to delete your Google search history in any browser.Delete your search history in Safari:In a Safari browser, navigate to the taskbar at the top of the screen, and click History.In the drop-down menu, click Clear History at the bottom.You can select the date range for
stored Google searches to delete. To clear your entire browser search history, select All history, then click Clear History… Delete your search history in Firefox:Open a Firefox browser, navigate to the taskbar at the top of the screen, and click History… In the drop-down menu, click Clear Recent History… In Time range to clear:, select Everything. To
clear your entire browser search history, tick the appropriate box, as well as the boxes for any other information you want to clear from your history. Click OK. Delete your search history in Chrome and Chromium:In a Chrome browser, click the three vertical dots (⋮) in the top-right of the screen. In the drop-down menu, click Settings. Scroll down to
Privacy and security, click Clear browsing history.From the time range drop-down menu, select All time. Tick the box for Browsing history, and any other information you want to clear. Click Clear data.Delete your search history in Brave:In a Brave browser, click the three vertical lines (≡) in the top-right of the screen. In the drop-down menu, click
Settings. Scroll down to Privacy and security, click Clear browsing history.Click on AdvancedFrom the time range drop-down menu, select All time. Tick the box for Browsing history, and any other information you want to clear. Click Clear data.Delete your search history in Vivaldi:In a Vivaldi browser, click the Vivaldi menu logo in the top-left of the
screen. In the drop-down menu, click Tools then Delete Browsing Data. From the Delete Data for: drop-down menu, select All Time. Tick the box for Browsing history, and any other information you want to clear. Click Delete.Delete your search history in Microsoft Edge:In an Edge browser, click the ellipses (…) in the top-right of the screen. Select
Settings.On the left, click on Privacy, Search, and Services.Under Clear browsing data, click Choose What to Clear. From the time range drop-down menu, select All Time. Tick the boxes for the information you want to clear from your browsing history. Click Clear Now.Delete your search history in Internet Explorer:In an Internet Explorer browser,
click on the (⚙) symbol in the top-right of the screen.From the drop-down menu, move your cursor to Safety, and click Delete browsing history.Choose the information you want to clear from your browsing history, and click Delete.How to delete your browser search history on a phone or tabletDelete your Safari search history on an iPhone or
iPad:Open Settings, scroll down and tap Safari.Scroll down and tap Clear History and Website Data. The setting should turn gray once your browser search history, cookies and cache have been deleted. Delete your Chrome search history on an iPhone or iPad:In a Chrome browser, tap the menu button (≡) at the bottom of the screen (on iPad, the
menu will be at the top right).Tap More and then History from the bottom panel.Tap Edit Select the entries you wish to deleteTap DeleteTap DoneDelete your search history on an Android device:In a Chrome browser, click the three vertical dots (⋮) in the top-right of the screen. Depending on what you see in the drop-down menu:tap More if you
don’t see History ORtap HistoryTap Clear browsing data.From the time range drop-down menu, select All time. Tick the box for Browsing history, and any other information you want to clear. Click Clear data.Back to topHow to delete all your Google activityUse these steps to delete data about all your Google activity, including your searches, video
searches, and any ads you’ve clicked on across all your devices.Delete your Google activity on your computer1. Go to the My Activity page, select Delete activity by on the left-hand menu.2. You can choose how far back you want to delete your Google search history and activity. Select All time from the range of options to delete everything.3. Choose
which Google services to delete your search history and activity from. Click the Select all option, then click Next.4: Google will ask you if you want to confirm that you would like to delete your activity. Select DELETE.5: Your screen should now say “Deletion complete.” Click OK.Delete your Google search history and activity on your mobile deviceOn
your Android or iOS device, go to myactivity.google.com on a browser.Tap Menu > Delete activity by.Below “Delete Activity” tap All time.When asked which services to delete your activity from, make sure the Select All box is ticked.Tap Next > Delete.Back to topDelete your Google Maps search historyTo see your Maps history before you delete your
search history, follow the steps below.On your Android or iOS device, open the Google Maps app (or just Maps) and sign in.Tap your profile picture > Settings > Maps history.On your computerOpen Google Maps and sign in.Click Menu > Maps activity.On the right, click More > Delete activity by.Under the “Delete by date” section, select All
time.Click Delete.On your mobile deviceOn your Android or iOS device, open the Google Maps app Maps and sign in.Tap your profile picture > Settings > Maps history.In the search bar at the top, tap More > Delete activity by.To delete all your history: Under the “Delete by date” section choose All time.Tap Delete.Consider using an open-source
alternative to Google Maps.Back to topHow to stop (or “pause”) Google from saving your search history and activityGoogle doesn’t provide a way to permanently disable it from saving your activity, but you can hit pause. Use these steps to hit pause on Google saving your activity.1. Go to the Activity controls page, where you’ll see a section for “Web
& App Activity.” Slide the switch to the left.2. Google will ask if you’d like to pause your Web & App Activity. Select PAUSE.3. Check to see if your activity is paused. The screen should say “Web & App Activity (paused)” and the sliding toggle should be gray.4. If you want to hit “pause” on Google logging your activity on ALL the Google apps and
services you use, slide all the switches on this page to the left.Read the important information for each item and select PAUSE to complete each step. Mission accomplished! Google won’t be saving your search data anymore.Back to topWhat happens when you delete and disable your Google search historyIt’s important to understand the
consequences of clearing your Google search history.By default, Google personalizes your search results based on your search activity. So if you search for recipes and click on links from allrecipes.com more frequently than all other websites, then Google will rank allrecipes.com higher up on the search results page every time you look up a recipe.If
you delete and disable your Google search history, then your returning search results will be broader and less specific to you. So allrecipes.com won’t necessarily show up at the top of the results, even though it’s your favorite site.Back to topDeleting and disabling your history does NOT make you invisible to GoogleIf you delete and disable your
search history, you are not invisible to Google—especially if you maintain an account for using various Google apps and services, such as Gmail and YouTube.The reality is that it’s pretty much impossible to be invisible to Google. But you can be prudent. Start by eliminating all Google apps and services from your daily web use. And use search engines
that don’t track your search activity, such as DuckDuckGo, Ixquick, and Startpage.Back to topDo more to protect your internet privacyDeleting your Google search history is a great first step. Now if you REALLY want to step up your internet privacy game, here are more steps you can take:Ditch Chrome for a more secure web browser. From
automatically signing you in to the browser to a fishy location history policy, Google uses Chrome to learn about you and then monetizes that information. Get rid of Chrome and use a secure web browser like Firefox or Brave that respects your privacy.Don’t stop at Google. There are many popular platforms that also track your activity like Facebook,
Twitter, and more. Find out how to permanently delete online accounts that you no longer want to use.Use ExpressVPN. While “pausing” Google Web & App History prevents Google from collecting data about you, it doesn’t prevent your ISP from tracking what you’re doing online and sharing it with corporations and governments. Use ExpressVPN to
hide your online activity from your ISP.Back to topRead more: Find out how to unblock Google in countries where it’s censoredFAQ: About Google search historyIf you delete your search history from your browser only, it may still be stored on your Google Account. Delete your search history and activity from other Google services from your Web &
App Activity page.While Google doesn’t provide a clear answer on what “Used Search” means, here are some popular hypotheses: • Much like “Used Maps,” “Used Search” means what it says literally—that you used Google Search. • You tapped on the Google widget on your phone and activated search. • You tapped the microphone icon on the
Google widget. • When you use Chrome in incognito mode, searches show up as “Used Search.”Google accounts created after June 2020 automatically clear web and app searches after 18 months. For accounts created before then, Google retains Web & Activity data indefinitely by default; in theory, Google would have your search history from when
you first opened your Google account. However, turning on the auto-delete option from your Web & App Activity page will instruct Google to automatically delete your activity after three months or 18 months.Locally stored search history on your browser is kept for: • 90 days on Chrome • 30 days on Safari for iOS, and one year for Mac • 30 days on
Firefox • Indefinitely on Brave until you clear it • 30 days on Vivaldi • 90 days on Microsoft EdgeApart from you and Google itself, your Google search history might be visible to anyone using your device. Using “incognito mode” or “private browsing” would prevent your searches from being saved to your device.Because Google is encrypted, your ISP
cannot see your searches, but it can see the domains you’re visiting. Using a VPN will prevent the latter.It is also good practice to periodically delete your locally stored browser history and change Web & App Activity settings in your Google account to delete your search history after a short period.
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